The Legends of Regia Box Set

Box set featuring the first four books in the
nationally bestselling Legends of Regia
fantasy romance series. [Contains adult
themes, slavery, and torture. No graphic
sex.] Forbidden Forest Shape Shifter/Elf
hybrid, Forest lives by the sword, fighting
for respect in a world that hates her for
being a Halfling. Assigned a black ops
mission in a time of war, Forest must
protect her enemy, the vampire prince,
Syrus. Through the danger, Forest and
Syrus learn how thin the line is between
love and hate. But it doesnt matter what
they feel. Forest is forbidden. Forest Fire
Banished to Earth. Hunted by the queens
assassins. Forest must fight to find a way
back to Regia. Lonely and brokenhearted,
she waits for Syrus to break through her
banishment. Forest must face the horrifying
truth of her fathers identity and how her
very existence is rooted in one of the
Rune-dys darkest secrets.
Verdant A
month after taking the throne, King
Leramiun grows restless confined to the
castle by his new responsibilities. After
receiving reports about a mass grave in the
forests, Leramiun makes a rash decision to
investigate by himself. Instead of finding
death, he finds Shi, a goddess of life. One
stolen kisssets in motion the destruction of
an entire race. Dark Soul The fate of
Regias new republic hangs in the balance
as a new enemy arises, backed by a group
of violent insurgents bent on destroying
everything Forest has worked for.
Desperate for intelligence about the
terrorist group, Forest learns the leader
wants not only to claim the throne, but also
her life.
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Regia Box SetThe Legends of Regia Box Set has 56 ratings and 3 reviews. Essjaybee1970 said: Simply seven book set
is the best thing I ve read in a loNow you can binge the entire, bestselling fantasy romance series! Get caught up before
the new spinoff series, Shadows of Regia, comes out! [Contains adultVerdant (The Legends of Regia) [Tenaya Jayne]
on . *FREE* One stolen kissset in motion the destruction of an entire race. Read more ReadThe Legends of Regia Box
Set by Tenaya Jayne https:///dp/B00XLD8QEU/ref=cm_sw_r_pi_dp_x_H5oaybAS6ZJQ6.It all began with one stolen
kiss 10,000 years ago, deep in Regias forests, the Dryads lived hidden and aloof. Determined to serve the Heart of the
World, andForbidden Forest (Legends of Regia) [Tenaya Jayne, Khristine Hvam] on In her youth a vampire noble set
his mark on her making her obey him no matterForest Fire (Legends of Regia) [Tenaya Jayne, Khristine Hvam] on . a
great set-up for a new character to continue the series, but Tenaya drug theDark Soul (The Legends of Regia #4). Other
editions .. She faces her inner demon and through gained confidence, with love of others, is set free. Lovely.The
Legends of Regia Box Set has 107 ratings and 8 reviews. Nicole said: Awe inspiring series!!!I really enjoyed this series.
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